
It’s a long trail

I
From the North Pole to the
South Pole, but Royal Bak-
ing Powder went with Ad-
miral Peary—Amundsen has
itwith him now. Itwent with
Scott to the South Pole.
Stanley had it in darkest
Africa. Royal is the only
baking powder you can buy
anywhere under the sun.

ROYAL
Powder j

Made from Cream of Tartar
derived from grapes

Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste

SC HOOL BONDS BEATEN IN !
MT. PLEASANT ELECTION]

Three Hundred Persons Registered for
the Election and But 127 Voted for
the Bonds.
Citizens of Mr. Pleasant Tuesday

defeated the special school hond tax.
the bonds failing to get a majority of
the registered voters. Three hundred,

people registered for the election mid
127 votes were cast for the bonds, this
leaving 173, or a. majority, against the
bonds.

According to reports reaching this;
city, quite a bit of interest was een-!
tered in the election. Last year a ]
similar issue was placed before the
people of Mt. Pleasant and as was the)
case this year, the bonds were beaten. j
Advocates of the bonds started their
campaign this year several months
ago, but opposition was noted at once,
and from the day the election notice
was first announced until Tuesday, tin

active campaignwas waged both by ad-
vocates and opponents of the bonds.

Early this month a municipal elec-
tion was held in Mt. Pleasant, and
that contest, according to Mt. Pleasant
reports, soon developed into a contest

between the advocates and opponents
of the bond issue. It was generally
believed that the side that won the
municipal election would Win the
school l>ond election, and this predic-
tion was fulfilled, it is said, as the
city officials elected were generally
regarded as opponents of the school

1 tonds.
The bond issue would tax each .SIOO

worth of property as much as 40 cents
, for school improvements. The rate

could not he higher than 40 cents. It
was planned to use the money for big-
ger school buildings and more equip-
ment, according In advocates of the
bonds. .

v

Davidson Deputation Team Makes a
* Fine Impression.

The Davidson College Deputation
team, which came to Concord the first
of the week under the auspices of the
Hi-Y Club, created a very favorable
impression on all its appearances.
This deputation came out under the
Davulson College Y. M. C. A. and was
similar to those, sent to other high
schools in the State. The student 4 Y.
M. C. A.s of State College. University
of -North Carolina and Davidson each
year*send out a number of deputation
teams that go into the schools of
various cities and speak to the boys on
high school problems, clean living, and
other topics of interest to the"hoy. The
members of these teams often spea.v in
t in* Churches-and before young peo-
ple's socieites.

Those composing the team that came
to Concord Sunday afternoon were
Leonard Dick, chairman, Messrs. Mar-
tin, Moore, Currie, Price. Smith ami
Grey, and the Davidson quartet com-
posed of Messrs. .McCain, Green, Shep-
ard and .Tones. All of these men are

. outstanding Christian leaders in the
Davidson student body, and composed
tine of the strongest teams ever sent
out by the Davidson Y. M. C. A.

Sunday afternoon Messrs. Grey and
Smith spoke at the meeting of the city
B. Y. P. V. at McGill Street Baptist
Church. Sunday evening Messrs.
Weeks, Moore. Smith and Grey spoke
to the Christian Endeavors of the
First Presbyterian Church. while
Messrs. Price, Martin and Smith had
charge of the program of the B. Y. P.
I'. of the First Baptist Church. At

the evening service of the First Bap-
tist Church Messrs. Price and Martin
spoke on “Service.”

Monday morning in the high school
Messrs. Grey and Martin spoke again,
followed on Tuesday morning in the
school by Messrs. Dick and - Jones.
Monday night Mr. Currie spoke at the
Mothers and Sons supper of the Hi-Y
Club.

LUMBAGO.
This is a rheumatism of the muscles

oof the hack. It comes on suddenly
and is quite painful. Every movement
aggravates the disease. Go to bed,
keep quiet and have Chamberlain'fc
Liniment applied and a quick , recov-

ery may l»e expected. Mrs. F. J.
Dann, Brookport, X. Y.. writes: “1

Van honestly say that Chamberlain's'
Liniment cured me of lumbago a year
ago last summer. When I began using
it, I was or. my hack in l>ed and could
not turn to the left or right. I had
a bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment in
the house and this was applied to my
hack. It promptly drove away the
pains and aches.” —Advertisement.

Marriage license was issued Tuos
day bv Register of Deeds Elliott to
Stacey Pate and Miss Maggie Boger,
both of Kannapolis,

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
SCOTIA WOMEN’S COLLEGE

To Embrace This Year From May 20
to May 23, Inclusive.

The commencement exercises of Sco-
tia Women's College will embrace this
year May 20-23. inclusive. The fol-
lowing will be the programme:

Baccalaureate Sermon, Sabbath,
May 20. 4 :00 p. in.

Senior Preparatory Entertainment,
Monday, May 21. 7 :00 p. in.

Class Day Exercises. Tuesday, Mav
22. 1:30 p. m.

Annual Address, Tuesday evening,
May 22, 7:30 —Rev. Geo. Luceock, D.
I).. Wooster, Ohio.

Commencement Exercises. Wednes-
day. May 23, 10:30 a. m.

Honor Roll No. 2 School.
First grade—John llerrin, Ruth Ev-

elyn Dry. Julius Slinukle. James Cook.
Walter White, Archie Cranfill, Evelyn
Furr. Morrison Allred, (’has. Sttrner.
Leroy Walters, Ruth Jarvis. Helen
Little. Louise Sloop, Pearlie Mae Chil-
ders. Louise Robbins. M. A. Mills. Jr..
Clarence Troutman, Carson White.
Mahalie Herrin. Lois Fry, Alice Brown
Bea ver.

Second grade—Burrell Craven. Ray
Williams, Katherine Dearman, Ila
Newton. Catherine Rowland, Esther
Iliillender.

Third grade—Opal Dearman, Leona
Cook.

Fourth grade—Louise Shelton. Mary
Hudson, Clay Rowland, Est#lle Kirk.
Melvin Phillips, Ruth Hullender,
Woodrow Millsapps, Caesar Herrin.

Fifth grade—Mildred Miller, John
Williams, Martha Eudy, Virginia Mill-
sapps.

Fifth grade—Nannie Belle Rymer.
Earl Cochran, Beulah Helms, Ruby
Barnhardt. Lillian Eudy, Jessie Wine-
colf. Ini Verble.

Sixth grade—Myrtle Cain, Helen
Robertson. Violet Propst. Mary Evelyn
Shankle, Flake Arrowood, Coy Phillips,
Herman Readling.

LET MRS. MARY GRAVES TELL
YOU HER PQULTRY RAISING

EXPERIENCES
“Three years ago bought an Incu-

bator. this year I’ve made money.
Rats stole my baby chicks. Didn’t
know until a friend gave me a cake of
RAT-SNAP. Next morning found two
dead rats in hennery. Kept finding
them. Suddenly they disappeared al-
together. It’s the -only sure rat kill-
er.” Take Mrs. Graves’ advice. Three
sizes. 3.7c. 67c. $1.27. Sold and guar-
anteed by Cline's Pharmacy and Rit-
chie Hardware Co. —Advertisement.

Have You Any Library Books? Return
Them.

Persons who had borrowed hooks
from the Concord Library before it
closed will be given all this week in
which to return them without paying
fines, according to Mrs. Richmond
Reed, Librarian. No fine*, will lie
charged up against these borrowers
unless the books are not returned this
week, but they will start on next Mon-
day.

Mr. J. A. Blaekwelder returned to
his home here today from the Char-
lotte Sanatorium, where he had been
undergoing treatment following an op-
eration. His condition is greatly im-
proved.

ofRose-Petal Texture
Nadine Face Powder will

B
roses in your cheeks.

nake your skin soft,
and velvety. It will
m irresistable charm,
l the fragrance of the
3wtr garden.

Nadine adheres and
protects the skin
from sun, wind and
dust. Contains no

ingredient that can harm the
skin or the eyes. Money re-
funded ifnot pleased.

50c at your toilet counter. Min-
iature box by mail 4c.

NATIONALTOILET CO.
Paris,

White,
Fleth,

LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

One case of measles was the only
case of new disease reported to the
county health department Tuesday.

Messrs. Joe A. Walter and J. W.
Collett are in Goldsboro this week at-
tending the meeting of the Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows.

A new Studebnker bus is now in
operation between this clfy and Char-
lotte, making tree round trips a day.
The operators of the bus carry an ad.
today giving the schedule f**r the dus
both in Concord and Charlotte.

Thirteen new cases of measles, two
new cases of whooping cough and two
new cases of smallpox were reported
to the county health department Mon-
day afternoon and nigt. The small-
pox patients live in Kannapolis.

Poppies will he sold here by mem-
bers of the American Legion Auxiliary
cm May 20tli. This day will he ob-

serve! as memorial day by Legion and
Auxiliary posts, and a committee has
been appointed to look after the sale
of the poppies here on that date.

The board of aldermen will meet
Thursday night of this week to dis-
cuss street matters. Several petitions
asking for paved streets were pre-
sented to the aldermen last and
they deferred action until the meet-
ing this week.

Misses Lottie and Elmn Boyd re-
ceived a telegram Monday night from
their brother, Mr. Leonard Boyd, of
Bakertield. Cal., stating that he lost
his house and all household goods in
a fire Monday. No particulars of the
fire were given in the message.

'Mrs. J. M. Allen, of Raleigh, spent
the ‘week end here at the home of Mr.
R. E. Boyd. She went to Charlotte
Monday to see «the daughter of- Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd, who is undergoing
treatment in a hospital there. She re-
turned this morning to her home i:i
Raleigh.

Mr. C. F. Ritchie left Wednesday
for Montrent, lo ntteml the sessions of
the General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church. Mr. Ritchie first hop-
ed to l>e able to leave here Tuesday
afternoon, but on account of business
negotiations was unable to get away
until this morning.

City Engineer Long is now check-
ing up the stiisetS of the city, to de-
termine how many miles of streets
have been paved and how much the
cost has been. This data will he pre-
sented to the aldernien Thursday
night when they will meet to dis-
cuss paving several other streets in
the city.

One. hundred and seven persons were
examined during tin* tuberculosis clin-
ic which ended Tuesday. Forty-one of
the examinations showed positive or
suspected cases of the disease. Nine
of the persons found suffering with
the disease have made application for
treatment at Sanatorium, the State’s
tuliereulosis hospital.

Mrs. Richmond Reed, librarian, asks
that everyone who carried a book out
of the library before the repair tvork
was started and still has it out. re-
turn it this week. Beginning Monday,
she states, she will start to collecting
fines on these books. Persons who
have returned hooks or who will re-
turn them this week will not be fined.

Trinity’s baseball team lost its first
college game in this State Tuesday
when Davidson won a hard fought
game 4 to 3 before several thousand
persons in Cfastonia. More opportune
hitting won for the -"‘Presbyterians,
who played good ball behind excellent
pitching by Boushee. A number of
Concord persons went over to Gastonia
for the game.

A message from Charlotte this
morning Stated that the condition of
Patrolman B. F. Widenhouse, who is
undergoing treatment in the Charlotte
Sanatorium, is slightly improved. Dur-
ing the past 3« hours Mr. Widenhouse
has shown great improvement, and if
he continues to improve he probably
will return to his home here within
the next week.

The aldermen are now securing data
as to the number of miles of paved
streets recently laid here, and with
this data liefore them, together with
the cost of the streets, they, will take
up several petitions asking for paved
streets at the meeting to be held at
the city hall tomorrow night. This
meeting will be the second the new’
hoard has held.

Concord and practically every part
of Cabarrus county, were visited by
terrific rainstorms Tuesday. The first
heavy rain fell during the afternoon
and about * 8:45 p. m. the heaviest
downpour of the day occurred. Re-
ports from various parts of the coun-
ty indicate that the rain w’as general,
and farm work has been temporarily

THE CONCORD TIMES
New Million Dollar Company Is To

Promote Textile Plants in South
That the interests of the Cannon-

Roberts Interests. Inc., will not be
confined to North Carolina alone, but
probably will he extended -as far south
and west as Texas, is indicated in re-
ports from The Charlotte Observer
and The New York News Record. The
Cannon-Roberts Company was issued
a charter Tuesday by the Secretary-of
State, the company being capitalized
at $1,000,000 with M. L. Cannon, of
this city. L. W. Roberts. Jr., of At-
lanta, mid John M. Robinson, of Char-
lotte, the principal incorporators.

Mr. Cannon has been identified with
cotton mills for a number of years,

and has made a success of the Cabar-
rus Mills of this city undf Kannapolis.
Mr. Roberts is a cotton mill construc-
tion engineer of Atlanta, and Mr. Role
inson a prominent attorney of Char-
lotte.

Mr. Cannon has been out of the city
for several days and no statement
could be secured from him or his as-
sociates here, as to the plans for the
for the company. The Charlotte Ob-
server. published in the home city of
one of the incorporators, says in part
of the new company:

While it is indicated in the om-
pnny's charter that the principal of-
fices of the concern will he located in
Kannapolis, it also is stated that as
the powers of the ofincern are wide

and varied, some of the interests of
the company will bA.in Texas ns well
ns in North Carolina. The purposes
of the incorporation, it is stated here,

are not to build, at the present at any

rate, any textile plants, but to promote
the manufacture and sale of such
plants and to establish branch offices.

Indication that-the Cannon interests
might take an active part in the tex-
tile business in Texas was given in
the February 1(5 issue of the New A ork
News Record, as follows:

“Dallas, Texas. Feb. Id.-—‘lt would
not he accurate to say that we have
already decided to locate large mills
at any point in Texas,’ said M. L. Can-
non. of Concord. N. C„ who is making

an extended examination of the sit-
uation in Texas with reference to the
textile industry. ‘T will say. \though,
that Texas looks mighty good for all
lines of the textile industry, and there
is no reason why there should not be
a major activity here in the manufac-
turing business.' 1

“Mr. Cannon and L. W. Roberts, an
Atlanta engineer In cotton mill con-
struction, have been in this territory
several days * * * and a number of
conferences have been held by Air.
Cannon and Air. Roberts with business
men of this city and others in the
north central part of the state where
the big cotton crops are produced."—

halted by the wet ground. %

Dr. J. B. Spruill, who spent the past
week here conducting a tuberculosis
clinic, left Tuesday for Raleigh, hav-
ing been called 'there, to testify at the
Sanatorium investigation. The clinic,
which was to have continued through
Saturday, had to. he cancelled, and
persons who had engagements to be

examined will have to postpone their
examination for the present.

| Th,? General Assemb yof the South-
ern Presbyterian Church- will open in
Montreat today and will he in session
for several days. Mr. C. F. Ritchie,
of this city, is a delegate to the con-
vention and he will leave this after-
noon-with several members of his
family for Montrent. A number of
other Concord people also expect to

attend some of the sessions of the
assembly.

Several street lights on Franklin
avenue were burned out during the
heavy rain storm about 8:47 Tuesday
night. Several electric wires were
caught in a tree and brought together,
one official of the water and light
hoard states, and the wires were so
badly burned) that connection on the
circuit was lost. It required only a
short while for the line to he repair-
ed.

(Several large sections of the
national highway route to Charlotte
have been paved recently, though the
paved sections have not yet been con-
nected and the road is not yet being
us?d. The paved sections are in Meck-
lenburg county. The company which
is to pave the Cabarrus side of the
road has ereyted its concrete machine
and is preparing to begin operations
with the machine at once.

.Eight defendants paid $95 in nnes
in recorder’s court here Monday. Two
other defendants charged with as-
sault with a di-ad y weapon were
found not guilty and two others,
charged with gambling were pound
over, the court finding probably cause
and fixed the bonds at $27 each, t’hlef
Talbirt states, that everything is
about -normal in public circles, with
no cases of unusual interest 4o report.

The “Better Kitchen” campaign,
which has been underway here tor
several weeks under the direction of
Miss Cathleen. Wilson, county home
demonstration agent, will come to a
close the latter part of this mouth.
Mrs. Jane McKimmon, State home
demonstration agent, will visit this
county on the 26th to make the final
score and award the prizes and
premiums that will be given to the
winners.

Jonas Query, county welfare officer,
states that he is now receiving re-
quests for employment certificates for
a number of children of the city who
want to work in the cotton mills dur-
ing the summer. Children between the
ages of 14 and 10 can secure employ-
ment during tlie time the public schools
arc not in session, Air. Query pointed
out, and lie-stated that he is receiving
requests from six or eight hoys each
day for their age certificates, which
must tie given his o. k.

In discussing plans to keep cows
that have not been tested for tuoer-
culosij* from (he county, R. D. (wood-

man, county farm agent, points out
that a State law forbids tis practice.

Cabarrus county last year had an ex-
pert here to test all cows in i e
county and unless the cows are to be
slaughterede at once they must be ac-
companied by certificate showing

examination before being brought in-
to this county. Persons found guilty
of violating this law will be arrested,
Mr. Goodman stated.

“WE PICKED UP SEVEN LARGE
DEAD RATS >TRST MORNING

USING RAT-SNAP.”
So wTites Mr. B. E. Carpenter, of

Woodbridge, X. J. “We lost 18 small
chicks one night, killed by rats: Bought
some RAT-SNAP andi picked up 7
large dead rats next Corning and in 2
weeks didn’t see a single rat. RAT-
SNAP is good and sure.” Comes in
cake ready for use. Three sizes, 35c,
05<*. $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by

Cline’s Pharmacy and Ritchie Hard-
wn re Compa i . y—Adver t isem en t.

The Leviathan leaves for Boston.
Newport News, Va„ May 16.

shipping board steamer Leviatbqpt
delayed by fog yesterday, -left New-
port News at 8:23 a. m. today for Rot-
ton where she will be drydocked for
the finishing touches of her recon-
ditioning for trans-Atlantic passenger
and freight service. -

CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS ARE
MILD AND GENTLE IN EFFECT.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's

Tablets is so mild and gentle that you
can hardly realize that it has been
produced by a. medicine.—Advertise-
ment.

SENIOR C LASS EXERCISES.

Os Mont Amoena Seminary m- Audi-
torium Saturday Evening, May 19.
The following will be the program

of the Senior Class Exercises of Mont

Amoena Seminary to be held -in thei
Mt. Pleasant auditorium next Satur-
day evening at 8 o’clock:

Part 1.
1—Senior ('lass Song.
2President’s Address —Ruby Lentz.
B—Minutes —Helen Moyle.
4—The Bird With a a Broken Wing.

Galson —Wilma Stirewalt.
-s—Class Poem —Bettie Williams.
<»—Last Will and Testament —Ola

Furr.
7Valedictory—Miriam Shirey.

8—The Greatest Wish in the World.
Del Riego—Mary Margaret Barrier.

Part 11.
v 0 Playlet: "The Graduate's
Choice."

Cast of Characters.
Youth, a young girl graduate—Lena
Keller.
Fancy—Miriam Shirey.
Virtues:

Faith—Helen Moyle.
Charity—Ruby Lentz.
Humility—Mary Virginia Fisher.
Purity—Ola Furr.
Zen I—Mary Stewy. rt. x

Vices:
pride Mae Black welder.
Sloth —Ruth Beekenlite.
Deceit —Bessie liee Efird.
Hatred—Ethel Williams.
Greed —Inez Sliinn.

' Fairier: Alice Tavis, Bettie Wil-
liams, Alma Furr, Elizabeth Hahn,
Laura Mae Shinn.

Id—Parting Song.

DON’T ALWAYS BLAME HENS
WHEN EGGS ARE SCARCE. ;

Rats may he getting them —-C. S.
Government Bulletins prove they

know how to get them. Break a
cake of RAT-SNAP into small pieces
and place where rats travel. If there.
RAT-SNAP will get them —positively.
Three' sizes, Mac, One, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Cline’s Pharmacy and
Ritchie Hardware Co. —Advertisement.

With Our Advertisers.
The .Concord_Music Studio is now

open in the Dixie building, under Mr.
Alan I). Prindell as teacher of voice,
and Mary B. Flowers on the violin.
Telephone 7!>l.

Bell & Harris have mony new bed
room suites, splendidly designed—just
added.

Keep out the sun. rain and heat—-
get an awing from the Concord Fur-
nit tire Co.

EVILS OF CONSTIPATION.
Perhaps the most serious ol’ the dis-

eases caused by constipation is appen-
dicitis. if you would avoid this dan-
gerous disease, keep your bowels n'g-

ular. For this purpose Chamberlain's
Tablets are excellent, easy to take and

i mild and gentle in effect.—Advertise-
ment.

Governor’s Inquiry tq Begin Monday.
Raleigh, May 15.—Governor Camer-

on Morrison, who has assumed person-
al direction of the investigation of the
North Carolina prison systems, today
announced that during the afternoon
he would call a meeting of the state
prison board of directors in connection
with the inquiry to be held here prob-
ably Monday.

The friends of Mrs. E. L. Barrier,
who lias been critically ill for some
time at her home on Allison Streets
will regret to learn that her condition
remains unchanged.

| Severe j|
1 Indigestion g

(D “Ihad very severe attacks of H] '
¦ indigestion/’ writes Mr. M. H. ¦
n Wade, a farmer, of R. F. D. 1, HI
(| Weir, Miss. “Iwould suffer Hj
Ml for months at a time. AllI dared ¦¦
M eat was a little bread and HI
J butter... consequently I suffer- HI

ed from weakness. I would try ¦
m to eat, then the terrible suffer- HI

I ing in my stomach I I took HJ¦ medicines, but did not get any 111
n better. The druggist recom- HI
IH mended

HI Thedford’s R
BLACK-DRAUGHT

Htry
it, for, as I 111

others for two lli
ithout any kn- ¦
health. I soon 111
-Draught was Hi
verand easing ¦ 1|Fy
wee weeks, I ]L
back to eating. ¦

123. Now I 111
nything; I want Hi
Black-Draught ¦

Hi
id Thedford’s IU
If not, do so ¦

packages sold. |L
»• ¦

BANK i 1

WHOOPING COUGH.
This is a very dangerous disease,

particularly to children- under five
years of age. but when no paregoric,
codeine or other opiate is given is

easily cured by giving Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Most people believe
that it must run its course, r.ot know-
ing that the time is very much short-
ened, and that there is little danger
from the disease when tHis remedy
is given. It has been used in many ep-
idemics of whooping cough, with pro-
nounced success. It is safe aiul pleas-
ant to take. —Advertisement.

GARNER HILL, i.j
, SEU s K V! -ss'iI sell ami ' .

to look any man
‘ l 'f-fAp

it’s the best it -

RAT-SNAP be,', , ! ,Uj
Petrifies care;,-. pj
Comes iivcykes —

n<) ‘ , !‘s u
or dogs won t “ 'vl,|kiu,u
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teed by Clin,. - ( : ! f ~
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I BUY A BALDKIN—REDUCE ICE BILLS

I Baldwin Refrigerators are made with pauait : flues
3 sure a perfect circulation of cold dry air at airtimes ii.j,,]

not mix in a Baldwin. Rublter around doors, make- r,.iy'. l \'/*i
air tight, and saves about half your ice hills.

jj Baldwin Ice Boxes slß.ooto $35. Baldwin Refrigerators
to $125.00. See the, Baldwin First.

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STO RE

¦ii»?««»«i»i.ii>miuniuuiii.iiimiwn..wmiit>M>ici»unimii<ii.im»iiiiiiiiriiMitiiiiiiii,i>iioiu.«uuin in.iinoiiiniti i.,,n ¦ , a ,

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
Passenger Train Schedules

Arrival and Departure of Passenger Train*, (niMt.nl. ye.
1:40A | 30 j .Vew York-Birminghani
2:52A | 20 I Birmingham-New York
r»:00A I 1| Washington-Atlanta 'in; a
6:07A | 31 | Atlanta-New York a y
8:27A | 33 j New York-New Orleans
9:Or.A ; 11 I Cliarlotte-Norfolk-Rlehniornl

TO:SSA . )¦. 36 | Newe York-Birmingham-New Orleans
7:10P | 12 ! Norfolk-Richmond-Atlanta
4:35P | 4•> | Wasidngton-Charlot to v ;
3:15P | 4(5 |- Charlotte-Danville l*;
8:28P j 32 | New York-Augusta

10:06P ] 35 I New York-Birmingham-New Orleans Hi
9:30P | 38 | Atlanta-New York :> *;

9:15P j 135 ! Washington-Atlanta K f
Through Pullman sleeping ear service to Washington. PhiladHpMa. 5

York. Richmond. Norfolk* Atlanta, Birmingham. Mobile. New orb ms.
Unexcelled service, convenient schedules and'direct connections i" ip
Schedules published as information and are not guaranteed

R. H. GRAHAM. D. P. A., . M. K. WOOPV, Ticket Agent

Charlotte, N. C. Concord, N. C.
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Sow and Plant Forage Crops and
2) j N

1; Legumes

Soja Beans—There is no summer crop -that wi!:y
>[ build up the soil and at the same time furnish a large i t

C> of the very richest fuel as soja beans. Plant them in ocf

O row of your corn. Will make as much corn per am o

>| have the beans all extra, or sow in drills or broadcast and
v will enrich your land and make abundance of the n
Ci feed. They are cheap. Ws have the best Eastern .YlJi
X Carolina Seed.

Early A!mber Cane Seed to drill with Soja Bean- '•

peas. Makes the finest forage. We have finest seed.

Zi Sudan Grass. Sow in drills or broadcast, fan e 't

X three times in the suimlmer. Cut first in seven
S[ weeks. Fresh pure seed just in.

CLINE&MOOSI
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I If you want a buggy see \ orke ft

Wadsworth Co.
1-
i r i X*If you want a wagon see \ orke e

Wadsworth Co.

If you want an Emerson M°"er

see Yorke & Wadsworth Co.

Ifyou want the latest in pl<>" s all jj
cultivators see Yorke Si Ifails" °rt

Co. ,
j p
I Ifyou want the Best Auto Lap n -

I made see Yorke & Wadsworth Co

| See us for Anything in Hard'' ‘,re

Yorke & Wadsworth Compel
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